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Boys Athletic Association 
Elects W. Watson Pres.

MARYLAND MEET
Aycock Outlines Track Sched

ule—Fordham Makes Plea 
To Boys

L. GLASCOCK VICE-PRES.
Coach Coltrane Announced Baseball 

Practice—Urged Boys To Concen
trate on Studies—Johnson 

Gives Athletic Motto.

Thursday morning, February 4, the 
bovs were called to chapel to elect a 
new ])resident of the athletic associa
tion. Willard Watson, Captain of the 
football squad, was elected by a large 
majority. Luke Glascock received the 
vice-presidency by an almost unanimous 
vote.

Following the elections. F. B. Aycock, 
the track coach, annouiiced that the 
track team would be in full swing by 
the last of the month. He then outlined 
their schedule as follows: North Caro
lina Relay Carnival at X. C. State (date 
not decided). Wake Forest Meet, April 

State High School Meet at Chapel 
Hill April 1(>, AVestern Conference 
Meet here in latter part of April, 
Southern Championship Meet at Univer
sity of Maryland in May.

Coach Aycock also told of the much 
talked meet in Maryland. He stated 
Unit if the hoys would come out and 
work hard and faithful!>', they could 
))rohahly go.

C. C. Fordham who is to assist Ay
cock in the coaching of the track team 
this year was asked by Coach Aycock 
to say a few words to the boys. Mr. 
Fordham made special mention of the 
fact that track work brought out the 
real grit in a man. Fie said that if he 
didn't train hard and regular that it 
would show him up. He closed his 
talk by making a plea to the boys to 
come out in force and beat Charlotte. 
He stressed the fact that Charlotte beat 
G. H. S. only one point last year.

Mr. Stanley Johnson, assistant base
ball coach gave a little verse concern
ing athletics as his talk.—

“When the one great Scorer comes to 
write against your name.

He asks not if you won or lost.
But how you jdayed the game.”
This, he said, is the motto for all good 

athletes.
Homer Coltrane, head baseball coach, 

announced that practice for the pitch
ers and catchers will start the latter 
part of February, the infielders and out
fielders getting to work early in March. 
He urged all the boys going out for 
any sport to concentrate on their stud
ies, “For"', he said, “success in athletics 
may give a man prestige, but to be 
really successful, he must have the nec
essary mental equipment.”

‘ADOLESCENT CHILD IS
SUBJECT AT MEETING

{Continued from page one)

so finally breaks away and gets what he 
wants.”

She emphasized the fact that parents 
should control the environment of the 
whole community. “Give the child 
range,” she said, “but make the range 
safe.”

Ihe whole speech -was made more in
teresting by the throwing in of various 
experiences of Mrs. Martin with her own 
children.

She closed her talk by telling of the 
great work being done by women’s and 
uicii s clubs of today and the influence 
they wield.

1 here was an exhibit at the meeting of 
a group of articles, thought out and 
worked out in the various classes during 
last semester. The most outstanding ar
ticles were displayed.

Several matters of business were 
brought up and Charlie Phillips, princi
pal, announced the features of the re
mainder of the parent-teacher meetings 
this year. In March, there will be a lec
ture illustrated by slides. At the April 
meeting Harold B. Meyer will talk on 
Sex Hygiene.” The officers will be 

elected at the meeting in May.

track schedule
March 23—at Davidson.
April 1—at Maryland (probab- 

l.v).
April 3—at Wake Forest.
A])ril l(U-State Meet at Chapel 

Hill.
April 10—N. C. Relay Carni- 

^’HI at State Colleg,‘e.
Middle of May—Western Con

ference meet here.

4>------------------ ---------

WAKE FOREST BOYS 
DEFEAT G. H. S. TEAM

Deacon Freshmen are Victorious by 
38-20 Score—G. H. S. Alumni At

Wake Forest Among Spectators
------------ ♦-------------

Wednesday night, February 3, at 
Caldwell Gym, the G. H. S. basketball 
five tasted defeat at the hands of the 
Wake Forest Freshmen team. The final 
whistle found the visitors at the big end 
of a 38 to 20 sct)re. At the start of the 
game both teams started showing some 
classy floor work which made the con
test an extremely Interesting one from 
the spectator’s view-point.

.Although out-played after the first 
(piarter, the locals put up a plucky 
fight. Most of Greensboro's scoring 
came as a result of long shots. G. H. 
S.' cagers paved the way to their down
fall due to their inability to locate the 
basket with their crimp shots. dies 
Arnold and Willard Watson were the 
shiiung lights for the Gate City lads 
while Cafitain Dowtin starred for the 
IJttle Deacons. Dowtin was taken out 
near the end of the second quarter due 
to an injury to his foot. He returned to 
the gtime at the beginning of the sec
ond half but he was taken out of the 
game a few minutes later. I.ufty 
started the game as forward in the 
place of Solomon.

A large crowd turned out to witness 
the game. Among the spectators were 
several former G. H. S. students w'ho 
are now attending W’ake Forest.

Line up:
Greensboro (20) Pos. W. Forest (38)
Tufty .____ ___ Dowtin (C) (6)

R. F.
Arnold (.5) ____ __ _______  Paschal (10)

Iv. F.
Taylor (4) ________________ Powell (6)

C.
J. AVatson (3) ___ _____________  Wier

R. G.
AAA WMtson (2) ......_...........  Owens (10)

Substitutions: Greensboro — Solomon 
(()) for Tufty. Wake Forest—Carter 
(d) for Dowtin; Dowtin for Carter; 
Burgess tor WTir; Furches for Owens; 
J. Powell for Furches; Brown for Pas- 
chel. Referee—Thomas (Guilford).

STATE FRESHMEN 
DEFEAT G.H.S. 
CAGERS BY 45-23

End of Third Quarter Score Stood 
41-11 and Then Greensboro Ral

lied and netted 12 Points

(ireenshoro lost its second game in 
1 wo days to the X. C. State Freshmen, 
4.1 to 23. The game was not as one
sided as the score would indicate, for 
(■reensboro i)layed a hundred per cent 
better than the day before. State has 
the fastest Freshman team in the state, 
frank Goodwin, former G. FI. S. stu
dent, is captain. 'I'his man and his run
ning-mate, A'oung, were too much for 
Greensboro. These two alone accounted 
for 32 of State's ])oints. Fiach scored 
1() ])oints. The score at the end of the 
half was 22 to 7. At the end of the 
third quarter it was 41 to 11. Then 
Greensboro started a spurt which net
ted twelve points while the Fresh 
scored only 4. But it was just a case 
of too much shooting by Captain Good
win and A onng, while the team as a 
whole was a wonderful machine with 
beautiful ])assing. F’or Greensboro, 
Solomon was the star, with 8 ]Knnts.

Tine-u]).
PosX. C'. State 

Goodwin

A'()ung ____

Waring

Trogden

Holden __

R. F

T. F

G'horo-FIi 
Tuifty

Arnold

T.iylor

J. AVatson

-- — Matlock
T. G.

Substitutions—X. C. State: Mason for 
A^oung; Taylor for AA'aring; Scott for 
Trogden; Tauglilin for Holden, (ireens- 
boro: Solomon for Tufty; Tufty for 
Matlock.

Referee Doak.

C.

R. G.

PROSPECTS FOR TRACK
TEAM UNUSUALLY GOOD

Coach Aycock and his white duck 
crew will be seen going between Mclver 
school and the fair grounds every day 
for the next month. Their practice will 
take place at F'he Central Carolina Fair 
Grounds as usual, but the boys will get 
a work out by running from Mclver to 
the practice. 'The prospects for this 
year's stpiad are very bright as many 
of last year's team will be back this 
year, including former captain Homey.

'The Purple and Gold trackers have 
the best schedule this year that they 
have ever had. Besides several meets 
with interstate high schools, there is 
a trip to Maryland in view, but the 
plans for this have not been fully work
ed out.

'The team lost one of last years 
coaches, “Red” Strickland, but to fill 
his place there is C. C. Fordham, F. B. 
Aycock as usual, will have charge of 
dash and sprints, while Fordham, who 
was a star at Carolina in the field 
events, will have charge of this divis
ion.

.Aycock is confident of a large number 
of candidates and he says: “LMmish the 
bovs and we will have the team.”

'File basketball team has shown that a 
little ])ractice will help a team. At the 
start of the team was handicapped by 
lack of interest in this sport by the play
ers and their failure to report for prac
tice. 'Tile few men that were out, worked 
faithfully and some were rewarded by 
otlier applicants coming out. Now all 
the old men and the new have played 
together enough to have that quality 
which is so necessary in basketball— 
team work.

Track season will start in another 
month, so Coach Aycock is very busy 
trying to locate new finds for this sport. 
The schedule calls for some good meets 
and the track is the ])lace for the man 
who is too light for other sports. Boys 
come out and try for this as every real 
boy must be nursing a desire to get 
one of those “yeller” (gold) sweaters 
with the purple “G”. 'That letter means 
a lot. Get out and work for it.

Saj- fellows how about those new 
sweaters that the boys are strutting 
around in. Finough color to blind anyone, 
but also something to get out for. 'The 
school would like to see a greater num
ber of them. “Every boy out for some 
athletics.”

Baseball is about here and this year 
G. FI. S. is looking forward to this 
sport to have an unusually successful 
season. A number of old men will be 
in the lineup this spring and there are 
a number of new comers to the school 
who talk as if they can play. AVe hope 
you can, but you have got to show us.

It is time that some one started a 
vote of thanks for Coaches Stanley 
Johnson and Herbert Parks for their 
work with the basketball team.

Say folks, I am sorry the games had 
to be arranged in the fashion that you 
will find them but as the High Ivife 
staff laid off one issue in order to cram 
for exams, this is the best way I could 
handle the old games.

LOCAL CLUB TOLD 
OF STATE G. A. A.

Is Composed of Ten Districts— 
Meaning of Monograms Em

phasized in Seveal Talks
Thursday, January 28, the Girl's Ath

letic Association held its regular 
monthly meeting. At this meeting the 
Siate and local organizations of the As- 
lociation were discussed.

Aliss Alorrow told the girls how the 
state organization originated in 1922 
and outlined its jnirpose. It is com- 
jmsed of ten districts which meet to- 
getlner at least twice a year. Each dis
trict comes together with its represen
tatives as often as it thinks necessary.

Several of the girls wearing mono
grams s])oke on the various points of 
the organization. Inez Murraj^ exiflain- 
ed the local constitution and Ruth AVat
son told the girls how to win a “G”. 
She urged the girls to go out for the 
different sj^orts and to be wearers of 
that letter. Citizenship, one of the re
quirements in getting a G of “GNC” 
was covered by Elizabeth Crews. How 
to get a “GXC” was explained by Dot 
Tea. A’irginia Douglas made clear 
.Alonogram AA'earing and what it means 
in her talk. Miss Dry, faculty head of 
girls’ atliletics, gave a summary of the 
number of girls wearing the high school 
and state monograms since its organi
zation. 'There are seventy-eight girls 
all o\er the state wearing the state 
monogram, with twenty-six from G. IT S.

LEAKSVILLE WINS 
OVER WHIRLWIND 

IN HOT CONTEST
Greensboro Leads Scoring of First 

Half—Second Half Featured By 
Fast Playing Both Teams

DURHAM FIVE BEAT 
G. H. S. BOVS 45-10
Greensboro Holds Oivn Against 
Opponents in First Half, But 

Weaken Last Part

Riding rough-shod over their oppon
ents during the last half, the Durham 
highs handed the Greensboro basketeers 
their worst defeat in years Friday, Feb
ruary .a, on the Durham court. The 
score was 4.5 to 19.

During the first quarter the two 
(piinis fought each other to a standstill, 
but Durham took the lead early in the 
second quarter and was never headed. 
'File last half was livened by some 
furious guarding by J. AA'atson, Greens
boro ca])tain. He became too rough 
and was ejected for personal fouls, 
however.

'The Gate City quint was weakened by 
the absence of AVillard AA'atson, star 
guard, who is out of the line-up on ac
count of injuries.

-Askins for Durham was high scorer 
wiih 18 ]K)int.s. I.ufty showed up well 
for Greensboro.

Tine-up.
Durham Pos.
Chandler ___

R. F
Slier _______________

L. F
Askins ___

C.
Edwards __________

R. G.
Warren ________

T. G.
Substitution.s— Greensboro: Solomon 

for Arnold; Matlock for Ballard; Wy- 
rick for Solomon. Referee: Nelson.

Greensboro
Imfty

Arnold

'Taylor

J. Watson

Ballards

BOY’S BASKETBALL RESULTS
------ ♦-----------

Jan. 13, High Point 13, G. H. S. 1C, 
at Caldwell gym.

Jan. 10, Reidsville 24, G. H. S. 15, 
at Reidsville.

Jan. 19, Durham 28, G. H. S. 20, at 
Greensboro.

Jan 22, Mooresville 1.5, G. FI. S. 20, 
at Mooresville.

.Jan 20, Reidsville 20, G. FI. S. 24, at 
Greensboro.

.Ian. 29, High Point 18, G. H. S. 15 
at Fligh Point.

Feb. 3. Wake Forest Freshmen 38, 
G. H. S. 20, at Greensboro.

Begin whatever you have to do; the 
beginning of the work stands for the 
whole.—A nsonius.

I.ed by the accurate shooting of Smith 
and Moore, the girls’ basketball team of 
Teaksville High School defeated the 
Pur]i!c AVhirlwind, 38 to 20, Saturday 
evening, F’ebruary 0, on the Draper 
Fligh School court.

The game was hard fought from the 
first ti]-) off, and the score was tied sev
eral times.

Greensboro forged ahead at the begin
ning of the first half, hut Teaksville, by 
some excellent passing and dribbling, 
rang up several goals in succession and 
took the lead. The second half was 
characterized by fast playing by both 
teams.

'Tilley lead the scoring for Greensboro,

Substitutions: Greensboro: Hood,
Farlow for Brown. Referee, Dorsett 
(AV'ake Forest).

LOCAL GIRLS SHOW 
BUFFALO STIFF TILT

First Half Slow But G. H. S. Quint 
Improves With Playing—Fireworks 
Start in Second Half, Score 56-30

'I'he Greensboro High School girls de
feated the South Buffalo High School 
basketball team at Caldwell Gym Fri
day, January 29. 'I'he Greensboro 
girls were in the lead throughout the 
entire game. At the end of the first 
half the score was 27 to 14 in favor of 
Greensboro. The final score was 50 to 
30.

'The first half was very slow, neither 
team working with the j)e]) that makes a 
basketball game interesting. 'The score 
was nearly tied several times.

At the beginning of the second half 
the C;. H. S. team pepped up a great 
deal and it was during this half that 
they walked away with the score.

Steelman was the only scorer for 
South Buffalo. Watson and 'Tilley were 
the stars for Greensboro in the first 
half, and 'Tilley and ITirrison in the 
last half.

Pos.S. Buffalo 
Stedman

Moore

Apple

Smith __

I,etchco _

R. F.

I,. F.

C.

R. G.

Greensboro
Tilley

Harrison

. Watson

Clements

. Michaux

Harris
I.. G.

Paperine _____  _____ ____
C. G.

Substitutions—South Buffalo: Rankin 
tor Ap])le, A)5))]e for Pajierine, Pajier- 
ine tor Ajiple. Greensboro: McCulhim 
for Harrison, Harrison for Michaux, 
Farlow for Harris, Harrison for Wat
son. Referee: Hudson, Y. M. C. A.

GIRL’S BASKETBALL RESULTS
■Jan. 15, High Point 30, G. IT S. 24, 

at High Point.
Jan. 16, W’inston 33, G. FT S. 12, at 

Winston.
Jan. 19, Fligh Point 22, G. IT S. 33, 

at (ireenshoro.
Jan. 22, Burlington 25, G. FI. S. 1.5, 

at Greensboro.
•Ian. 29, South Buffalo 30, G. IT S. 

56, at Greensboro.
F>h. 6, Teaksville 38, G. 11. S. 24, 

at Teaksville.

I Jne-iqi: 
Teaksville Pos.

:
■ ' ■'!

Greensboro i .!]
Aloore (17) 'Tilley (18) !)!

Knight (1)
R. F.

■ j

- AVatson (4) ' 1 |i

Smith (17) __
lu F.

. Harrison (4) , |1

Hill, 1 ______
C.

--- - Harris ^ |j

Hill, C.
C. G.

Brown : ll

Ferrell
R. G. ^ ll'

. . . Michaux ‘ ||
T. G. il'


